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PURDUE MAN TO I TODAY IS ANNIVERSARY I TANK STARS OF 

OF CIVIL WAR PRESIDENT I A Meuage For Today From Abr lham Lincoln 

*--------------------------_. 
GIVE LECTURES "Let every American, every lover of liberty, every well wisher to AMES TO MEET 

his po terity. swear by the blood of the .Revolution never to violate 
in the least particular the laws of the country. and never to tolerate 

ON POEMS HERE their violation by others .. As the patriots of '76 did to upport the IOWA TONIGHT 
constitution an dlaws let every American pledge his life, hi prop-

Prof. Mark H. Liddell Schedul

ed For Two Addresses on 

Thursday, Feb. 17 

A STUDENT OF SHAKESPEARE 

Afternoon Subject Will Be "English 
Poetry as a Fine Art," While Even
ing Topic is "Rhythm in Shakes
peare"-Invited to Iowa City by 
Dean Seashore 

Prof. Mark H. Liddell of the depalt
ment of English at Purdue university 
will lecture here twice on Thursday, 
February 17, in the liberal arts as
sembly hall. His subject at 4 p. m. 
will be "English Poetry as a Fine 
Art" and at 8 p. m., "Rhythm in Shak
espeare." 

Professor Liddell is coming to the 
University under special invitation 

of the English department and Dean 
Carl E. Seashore, of the graduate col
lege. He is a well-known student of 
the psychology of poetry, as well as 
a Chaucer and a Shakespeare student 
of international reputation. His lec
ture will be interesting to students of 
philosophy and psychology as well 
as to students of literature, accord
ing to Prof. Hardin Craig, head of 
the English department. 

Professor Liddell is one of the ed
itors of the Globe edition of Chaucer 
and has written a number of books, 
two of the best known being "Intro
duction to the Study of Poetry" and 
"A Brief Abstract of a New English 
Prosody." He was professor of Eng
lish at the University of Texas and 
Butler University at Indianapolis re
spectively before taking his present 
position at Purdue. 

LABOR BUREAU IS DISCUSSED 

Commerce Club Sorts Grades for 
Selecting Members 

The Commerce club held a meeting 
Wednesday night at 8 o'clock, discus
sed the needs and plans for organizing 
an employment bureau at the Univer
sity. 

Plans are also being made for giv
ing a luncheon on February 23. An 
after dinner speech will be given at 
this luncheon by some prominent bus
iness man of the state. 

It was also decided to check up 
on the students who became eligible 
for membership in the club last sem
ester. The requirement is a grade of 
C plus. 

LAKESIDE LABORATORY 
GIVEN NEW LAUNCH 

The Macbride Lakeside laboratory 
on Lake Okoboji, in northwestern 
Iowa, was recently presented with a 
launch, the "Therese", and the tools 
to go with it, by Mr. Felix Hirschel 
of Davenport, Iowa. 

This launch will replace the "Old 
Gold," the laboratory launch, which 
has been out of commission for some 
time. According to a letter just re
ceived by Prof. Robert B. Wylie, dir
ector of the laboratory and head of 
the department of botany. Mr. Hirsch
el has paid the storage for the launch 
a year in advance at the boat livery in 
Arnolds park. 

Mr.Hischel has for many years spent 
his summers on Lake Okoboji where 
he has a summer home and has ob
served the gl'owth of the laboratory. 

PELZER GIVES LECTURE ON 
SOLDIERS OF lOW A HISTORY 

Associate-professor Louis Pelser of 
the department of history spoke be
fore the Marshall county historical 
SOCiety at Marshalltown last night. 
The subject of his address was "The 
Soldier in Early Iowa History." 

Abraham Lincoln 

COACH ~IVES OUT 
PLANS FOR YEAR 

Breanahan Plans An Annual 

Relay F eatival And 

Hawkeye Run 

Several new innovations which are 
planned as the beginning of annual 
affairs at Iowa are embodied in Coach 
George T. Bresnahan's plans for track. 
An annual Hawkeye. run and an an
nual Hawkeye relay festival are 
planned to be affairs which will arouse 
not only athletic but also social inter
est among the students. In addition 
to these, inter-class and inter-coll~ge 

meets are also planned, together with 
a national intercollegiate mass athlet
ic meet and tryouts for Sigma Delta 
Psi, national athletic fraternitv 

The annual Hawkeye relay festival, 
which is being planned, is to be an in
door affair which will be held some
time during the lull in activities which 
follows the close of the indoor season 
and precedes the opening of the out
door season. The annual Hawkeye 
run is to be an event which will be held 
on the Monday or Tuesday just pre
ceding Thanksgiving. The distance of 
this run is to be either a mile and 
a half or two miles. All "I" and "tIt" 
and "cIc" men will be barred from 
this run. The prizes for this l'un will 
be: first, live oposum or coon; second, 
live turkey; third, live goose; fourth, 
live duck; fifth, live rooster; sixth, live 
hen; and last, turkey tail feathers. 
Events something like this have be
come annual affairs which excite a 
great deal of interest at some univer
sities. 

In addition to the inter-college and 
inter-class meets the regular plans 
for track, as tentatively arranged, call 
for an inter-company meet, a meet be 
tween the freshmen and the sopho
mores, a meet between the freshmen 
and varsity, and an inter-fraternity 
meet. Telegraphic meets for the fresh
man track team will be held with 
NorthweS"Ll"I', Minnesota, and Wis
consin. One-half' mile, one mile, two 
mile, and four mile inter-college re
lays have also been planned and inter
college and inter-class cross country 
meets have been planned for both next 
spring and next fall. 

ILLINOIS U. LEADS IN 
GIFT TO HOOVER F ND 

Urbana, IlL, Feb. ll- With contri
bution of $17,000, the University of 
Illinois leads all Amel'ican universi
ties in the amount of money collected 
f01' European relief through Ho(,ver 
dinners. The Teachers' college of Col
umbia university in New York City 
is second with a toLal of $8,000 given 
for this I'elief work. The Princeton 
Theological seminary has contribut~d 
almost $4 per capita. 

Shortridge high school of Indiana
polis up to January 1 sent in more 
money than any other one Indiana 
school. Reports at that time showed 
that the Indianopolis school's dona
tion totaled $1,900 while DePauw uni
versity was next in line with $600.13. 
Other institutions ranked in the fol
lowing order: Technical high school, 
Earlham college, Wabash college and 
Purdue university, 

erty and acred· honor Let every man remember that to violate 
the law is to trample on the blood of hi father, and to tear the 
charter of his own and his children's liberty. 

Hawks to be Weakened in Pool 

Thru Lo .. of Bob Brown 

and Wilbert Bond 
"Let reverence for the laws be breathed by every American 

mother to the lisping babe that prattles on her lap; let it be taught 
in the schools, in seminaries, and in colleges; let it be written in 
primers, spelling books and almanacs; let it be preached from th~ 
pulpit, proclaimed in the legislative halls and enforced. in the courtp 
of justice. 

WOMEN FEATURE PROGRAM 

Co-eds to Swim for Championship of 
University in 40-yard Dash - "I" 
Ticket Not to Be Accepted at Meet 
Because of Limited Capacity of 
Gallery, Says oach 

"In short, let it become the political religion of the nation; and 
let the old and the young, the rich and the poor, the grave and the 
gay, of all sexes and tongues and color and conditions, acrifice 
unceasingly upon its altars." 

SPANISH CLUB WILL 

GIVE DRAMA TIZA TION 

OF NOVELS BY VALDES 

A Spanish play, tne dramatization 
of Valdes' "Jose", will be gIven some
time in April by the recently organ
ized Spanish dramatic club, according 
to Ross Clarke A2 of Des Moines, a 
member of that club. Tryouts for 
places in the cast will be held Wed
nesday, February 17. 

The play was dramatized from the 
novel by the second year Spanish 
classes. The cast of characters will 
be chosen at the next club meeting. 
All will be expected to have had some 
dramatic experience. Miss Edith L. 
Kelley, associate professor of Ro
mance language department will pro
bably act as director. 

This club was organized by the class 
in Spanish literature for the purpose 
of promoting interest. in Spanish dra
matics. Students in the following 
sections in second and third year 

Spanish are eligible to membership; 
fifty-eight ; fifty-six; fifty-four A; fif
ty-four B; and fifty-four C. Atten
dance at a meetl1lg counts as one 
class preparation. Sarah Hamilton A4 
of Fort Madison is president, Regin
ald J. Tompkins A3 of Garrison is 
secretary and treasurer of the club. 
The first meeting was held last night 
at which the play was read. 

The faculty advisors are the mem
bers of the Spanish department. The 
members expect to make the club a 
permanent organization. Last year's 
Spanish club, similar to this, present
ed the play "Los Intereses Creados." 

FRAT FIVES PLAY TODAY 

Alpha Tau Omega to Meet Delta Tau 
Delta This Afternoon 

Campus basketball championship 
schedules wi11 be cO!'\tinued this liter
noon at 1:30 o'clock when the Alpha 
Tau Omega and Delta Tau Delta meet 
at the men's gymnasium. 

The standing of the inter-fraternity 
and women's basketball tournaments 
follow: 

Won Lost 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1 0 
Kappa Sigma 1 0 
Phi Kappa Psi 1 0 
Sigma Chi 0 1 
Beta Theta Pi 0 1 
Delta Tau Delta 0 1 
Fershmcn girls 1 0 
Junior girls 1· 0 
Sophomore girls 0 1 
Senior girls 0 1 

\ 
'. WINNER OF PLAY CONTEST " 

TOBE . AMEDINIODAYS 

The winner of the one-act play writ

ing contest will be chosen from the 
twenty-three plays handed in, within 
the next ten days, according to Prof. 
Percival Hunt, of the play reading 
committee. The committee is com
posed of Professor Hunt, o,f. the de
partment of English, Profl Edward H. 
Lauer of the department of German, 
and Prof. Edward C. Mabie of the de
partment of public speaking. 

FROSH FINISH 
PARTY PLANS 

Ticketa Are on Sale This Morn

ing at Whetatone's--Bar

ker Acta as Chairman 

Tickets for the annual Freshman 
party, which will be given the even
ing of February 25 at the armory, 
will go on sale this morning at Whet
stone's, it is anticipated by Robert 
A. Barker Al of Cherokee, who is 
acting chairman of the committee in 
the absence of Clinton M. Sims Al of 
River Junction. The tickets for this 
party will be $2.50. The party will 
be informal. 

Wrixon's Coliseum jazz orchestra of 
Davenport has been secured to furnish 
the music for the occasion. 

Paul X. Smith A3 of Cherokee has 
charge of the decorations, and, ac
cording to Smith, the decorating 
scheme will be that of large arches 
with lattice work and palms. There 
will be three or foul' of these large 
arches on either side of the al'J1lO1'y 
with solid lattice work in between and 
small openings in the fOl'm of gate
ways. At the entrance there will be 
one large arch and painted screen ef
fects in each of the three corners. The 
lighting arrangement will consist of 
twelve or fourteen fancy lights. 

The feature dance is to be a solo 

Primed through constant practice 
since its disastrous meet with Min
nesota two weeks ago, Iowa's swim
ming team will plunge against the 
tank stars of Ames tonight at the 
men's gymnasium in the first home 
inter-scholastic meet of the season. 
The first event will start at 7:30 o'
clock. "I" tickets will not be ac
cepted for admittance. 

Iowa will be weakened tonight 
through the loss of Bob Brown and 
Wilbert Bond, both of whom were lost 
to the team because of scholastic 
troubles. Ames boasts a strong team 
and will come here determined to cop 
the honors, which in this case virtu
ally amount to the state swimming 
championship. 

Three additional features have been 
added to the regular swimming events. 
l<'ive women will swim a 40-yard dash 
for the championship of the Univer
sity. The women who have entered 
this event are; Helen Starbuck, Amy 
Littig, Catherine Wright, Dorothy 0'
Donaghue, and Julia Barrow. There 
will be a basketball game between 
Freshman and Varsity teams and a 
relay between the ineligibles and 
Freshmen. 

A grea.t amount of interest has been 
shown in swimming this year 011 the 
campus and the number of men who 
have treid out for places on the team 
is nearly double the number which 
tried out last year. Swimming is a 
major sport in a number of conference 
schools and it seems to be only a que -
tion of time until it is promoted to 
that position here. 

Coach David Arnlbruster has his 
dance given by little Thelma Green team in good condition and good time 
of Iowa City. should be made in all events tonight. 

The chairman of the various sub- Boynton and Clark will swim the 40 
committees are: Robert A. Barker A1 and 100 yard dashes and will also 
of Cherokee in charge of the music; swim with the relay team. Everett 
Virginia Whipple A1 of Vinton, enter-I Rademacher and Iliff Shepherd will 
tainment; Everett Kelloway Al of be the other two members of the relay 
Anita, programs; Irene Wallace Al team. 
of Council Bluffs, decorations; Oreen The order of events announced by 
V. Chantry A1 of Des Moines, and Coach Armbruster lost night are: 
James A. Reany Al of Sheldon in 160 yard relay; Rademacher, Shep-
charge of the advertising; Jack Judy herd, Boynton, and Clark. 
Al of Fort Madison and George Lem- Fancy diving; Shepherd and Weid-
en A1 of Council Bluffs, help and man- lein. 
agement. 40 yard dash; Boynton and Clark. 

KLINGAMAN RETURNS FROM 
MEETING IN DES MOINES 

Prof. O. E. Klingaman and Mrs. Jul
ia B. Mayer returned Wednesday from 
a committee meeting in Des Moines of 
the Iowa Conferenc of Social Work 
which was organized by the various 
state social organizations. Professor 
Klingaman is secretary of the legisla
tive committee. At this meeting of 
the committee it was decided to keelJ a 
representative in Des Moines during 
this session of the legislature. 

The following bills have been ('n
dorsed by the committee: senate file 
276, 279, 319; house file 288, 289, nnd 
378 relating to the appropriations un
der the state board of control; 'en3te 
file 307 providing treatment for babies 
eyes; 377 in regard to the tea.ching of 
foreign languages; 378 permitting the 
testing of cattle whose milk is sold 
for human consumption; house filp 
3~2 providing for registration of char
itable agencies soliciting funds; and 
361 permitting cities to inspect milk. 

200 yard breast stroke; Vedova and 
Mills. 

Women's 40 yard dash; Starbuck, 
Littig, Wright, O'Donaghue, and 
Barrow. 

220 yard swim; Shepherd and Good
ell. 

Plunge for distance; Forney, Hal
bach, and Short. 

50 yard breast stroke; L. Smith, 
Weber, Mills. 

160 yard relay; Brown, Bond, Colby, 
Ward, Stover, Goltman, Patrick, Volk. 

100 yard swim; Boynton, Clark, and 
Shepherd. 

TOUT ALLED HOME BY 
DEATH OF HIS FATHER 

George L. Stout A4, editor-in-chief 
of the Daily Iowan, was called to his 
home at Winterset yesterday morning 
by the death of his father, A. L. Stout. 
Mr. Stout has been assistant cashier 
of the Madison County bank at Win
terset for a number of years. 

The message which told of Mr. 
tour.t's death gave no particulars. 
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LINCOL,' ON THE CAMPUS 
Commentlltors of history have pic

tured Abraham Lincoln, whose birth
day anniversary is being observed 
throughout the land today, as an un
gainly man, clothed in the simplest 
of frocks and schooled in none of the 
beau brummel habits of the day. Lack
ing all the graces of the "smart" 
dressel', his contemporaries no doubt 
referred to him at times as a "sight." 

For sake of discussion, let us rein
earnate Lillcoln, a it were, and trans
plant him to the campus as a student 
of the University. Let us take him 
at that time when he was not yet a 
member of the state legislatu re of Ill i
nois; when he was still a young man 
yet unknown in national affairs. 

As a student at Iowa today, Lincoln 
could probably come up with those 
who aspire to the coveted honors of 
Phi Beta Kappa. Dean Rienow would 
never find it necessary to summon 
Lincoln to hi office to explain the 
cutting of classes 01' the failure to 
make his grades. Rushed professors 
would probably call upon him to con
duct their classes on occasions, as is 
the wont of some professors today. 

So much for the scholastic side. 
What about Lincoln as a social lion? 
Would his baggy pants fit in with the 
carefully pressed trousers of the men 
of today? At the dance, would his 
ungainly figure lure the pretty co-eds 
who were "just dying" to dance with 
that tall man? Would his unruffled, 
unsmooth locks be held against him 
in comparison with the sleek parted 
hirsute growths of t hose of us? 

We fear for Lincoln in the social 
whir l of Iowa today. In that gay, 
ll"1larious circle he would be a non
entit y. On the dance floor he would 
be a "sight" in t he eyes of most of 
t he students of the Univer sity. 

Which leads to t he conclusion that 
clothes in Lincoln's case did not count , 
if t hey do in anyone's case. They do 
provide a nice veneer, allowing looks 
to parade at t imes where brains may 
fear to tread. Indifference need not be 
drawn that a well dressed ma n does 
not have any of t he attributes of a 
Lincoln , nor that the slouchy dresser 
has all his qualit ies. Lincoln's case 
does point, however , to t he f allacy of 
the t ailor's bit of psychology, 
namely, the bit about clothes making 
the man. 

THE KING'S ENGLISH AGAIN 
The remarks of an English profes

sor deploring the battered and inade
quate mediums of expressiol\ which 
undergraduates employ in r ecitations 
and especially in themes r ecalls a lec
ture which was g ive n at the Univer
sity last yeal' by J. M. Daly before 
the associated students of applied sci
ence. 

Mr. Daly, district manager of one 
of the largest construction corpora
tions in th/'! United States, had come 
to Iowa looking for men suitable for 
his company in its severa·l lines. He 
was invited to speak before the en
gineers, and a large number of IllE!n 
from the engineering classes attend
ed the lectul'e with the idea that he 
would speak on some interesting 
phase of eng ineering. 

They were di stinctly surprised. Mr. 
Daly, who is a Yale man and broadly 
cultured, said nothing about engineer
ing but confined his lecture to an in
sistence that engineers perfect their 
£onversational powers and that they 
blake serious attempts to speak the 
English language properly on all oc-
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·udol's. Fur several days men in 
.he ngincering' college were discu -
sing sentences like this from the di:<-

What amount of valuable training I nual engineers' banquet which will 

inguishcd engineers, "If the !ltudents 
)f engineering today develop a de
gree of perfection and writing and 
speaking the English language, free
ly, and with ease, their time and 
money will be well spent." 

will remain in the systems of two and tahe place 011 February 21. The reg
a half million ' former soldiers after alia adopted consists of a white shirt 
ten disintegrating years? Methods of collar attached, and an ol'ange tie 
fighting and of warfare are constant- bearing in ',;hite the letters T. E.'s 
ly being rendered obsolete and are 2l. 44 

lIe went on further to p":' nt out that 
this statement was dire'~ ed to men 
in other colleges as we as in the 
college of engineel'ing an ended his 
3('id remarks with, "Learn to talk! 
If you go to a banquet be able to be 
intelligent on the topics of the day: 

discal·ded. Our returned soldiers are 
marying, rearing families, becoming 
e sential cogs in our national activi
ties. Mr. Ingham's speech at Convo
cation seems to justify putting the 
burden of continuing obligation on 
the ex-soldier who has already given 
much in the senoice of his country. 

II. P. 

ST DENT OF INDIANA TO 
MAKE E UROPEAN TOUR 

Bloomington, Ind., Feb. n.- Fif
teen Indiana U ni versity students are 
being given the opportunity of making 
a three months' tour of Europe this 
summer by Prof. Lander Macclintock 
of the Romance language department. 

DENVER SANDWICHFS 
last Night 

and develop the art of conversation *.----------- " The trip will be under the personal 
I charge of Prof. and Mrs. Macclintock 
.. the itinerary being managed by the 

THE VAL E OF RESOLUTIO S lemple Toun; company of Boston. 

to that degree of perfection where 
you can speak when there L hardly 
anything to be said." 

THE COLLEGE PRE GOING UP 
One's intel'c!:>t i ' not so much taken 

up by the conversational powers of 
the undergraduate as in the quality 
of his English. It is unfortunate 
thnt campus conversations and cafe 
tete-a-tetCl1 do anything but reflect 
the culture of the college student. A 
man is known by the words he speaks. 
There is something monstrous in hear
ing !l senior or freshman, for that 
matter, glibly using double negatives 
and barber shop slang. If you 
cannot say the right thing at least 
say the correct one. 

I ' YING UP 

Ii is a difficult and somewhat dis
cOUl'aging job to try mak-ing persons 
pay their· debts; particularly those 
which cannot be cancelled by a sum 
of money or a hazy "thank you". 

In the. fil'st place in t he case of 
1110ral obligations, the mattel' of pay
ment becomes so relative, t hat the 
inesponsible person contents himself 
with ignoring the slight urge he may 
feel. 

Unless a . tudent is endowed with an 
exceptionally large amount of care
lessness and shiftlessne'ls the opening 
of a new semester n1l an~ to him a 
time for beginning anew his ucademic 
routir.e, and for beginnin:.!' lt with 
high resolves fot' self-imp1'ovCl1\cnt in 
hiswork over that of the previous 
,eme tel' just closed. There are only 
a negligible few among yesterday and 
today's regisn'ants who are not mak
ing these sets of worthy resloutions 
what though just as few of them will 
ucceed in conforming to them 

through the months and on until the 
examination period falls. 

It is human to constantly entertain 
good intentions, and human to fail in 
part or altogether to put them into 
effect. It is natural to fall short of 
high aims. Unforseen obstacles pre
senq themselves, or /the will-Power 
wabbles; in either case the result is 
a set back. In the end the objectives 
are not wholly realized. 

But making resolutions and having 
good intentions are not to be discount
ed. They gain much even though they 
do not entirely fulfill their promises. 
Aspiring to go three times as far as 

Although students are desired the 
tour will not be limited to them. 

'lhe party will sail from New York 
about June 18 direct for France, 1'e
turnig to this country via Montreal 
:.mc.l the ' iagra fal,ls about September 
4. 

Jefferson Coffee Room 

r''''''"'''''''''·'''''''''''""·'''''""'''''''''''"''''''''''''''''''·''''''~''''""]~i~;1 
= -~ , ! 
~ ~ : If my heart • 

1:_ I ~~~~z':~!:~~f flowers I 
But you have -I oMl ;~~~t al1'eady, I 

! These flowers to you. i 
; Yalentinc flowers deliYel'('d I 
~ any address in the United I 
I State or. anndn tb ~'(; llgh ~ur I 
~ ~ldous & Son telegraphlC connecL1on wlthj 
~ ll2 5, Dubuque 51. florists everywhere. I 
f'iUlllllfllllllllllllll llllltlUlIllIllIlIlItIiIlUIIIUlllllllltlluttHIIIHIIIII",""UIIIIIU1II1111111111111111111111l11ll11l1ll1l1l1l1l111l1ll111ll1lHIIUUIlIHtIIUItlIfIlIlIltIMf .............. 

All of which leads up to the mattel' 
of patronizing t he athletic carnival 
Monday night for the benefit of the 
two charitable organizations. Even 
in case one doesn't appreciate to any 
understandable extent the necessity 
for 15ending money to Europe and the 
N ear East, the fact that the matter 
has been so recognized as important 
by the administration should can), 
with it weight enough to move any 
reluctant hand tow!lrc.ls the pocket
book. 

on a previous trip may not mean that '1.~~oo~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~im~~~~~~~~~!iiW!m~ 
the aspirant will go three times as ;' 

A great many persons are going to 
contribute three or foul' houl's next 
:\Ionday to make the thing a success. 

urely then it is within reason to ex
pect the student body to turn out 
practically en masse for the evening's 
entertainment. 

Everything is being done to make 
the affair worth every cent of t he 
money la id down. But in case the cal'
nival doesn't take you off of your feet, 
l'emember that the merchandise that 
you are purchasing is of ano ther char
acter. You are paid in f ull because 
you have been allowed to become a 
party to a worthy undertaking. 

l~ 
AN OBJECTIO 

Mr. Ingham voiced ' the oplDlOn of 
many superfi cial t hinkers when he 
stated that the United States has t wo 
and a. half million t rained oldiers 
who will be available for ten years 
more. This statement appal'ently 

breaks down when closely scrutinized. 

far. But it may mean that he will ( 
go twice as far. Aiming high inevita
bly means shooting high. 

Yes, resolutions were smashed last 
semester as in every semester that has 
preceeded it. But a fractured resolu-
tion will benefit. It remains to be at 
least partly followed. Don't hesitate 
to make new resolutions today and to
morrow. It's an exercise that can't 
hurt you.- Daily IIIini. 

ENGl EERS OF TEXAS TO 
WEAR A LAS REGALIA 

Austin, Tex., Feb. ll-At a meeting 
of the senior class of t he college or 
engineering of the Uni versity of Tex
as, Monday afternoon a class regalia 
was adopted to be worn henceforth 
by all members of the class. Accord-
irl'" to present plans, t he seniors wi ll "" .. ~:. don t heir distinctive apparel for the ~ 

first time for the occasion of the an-

r .... u .. ; .. · .... ·····! .. ··!··, .. ··,·,··,,··''I' ·· ·1 .... ·1\ ··'·iITT·1'lli\"1 i !\ Ii I.U mU:l!! m m!U;;!;!!m!!i.;t !.h .. ! .. H:!!. l I: ;; .• ~ •.• !~~~i 

U NOTICE! !.i 
L! W 

Li You are invited to at~ j~! 
!,~ ! tend a Valentine Box Vi 
I! social at the Presbyter- i! 
II ian church, Saturday II 
ji evening, Feb. 12. Prize n 
1 ... 1 for the best looking box. Ii! 
1
'.1 Benefit of social service , .. i 

~ I work in Iowa City. H 
tl·!··\·ir·· ...... • .. ·r .. ·.-·· .. • ..... '· .... 1 .. "· ........................ : .. 1 1.J I! ! .~U . l ~ ;!!.~ •• : t~ hU~!!!!t: HB ;! ! .. :b!: i~ . m! ~~~~t; •• HU 

j1ll111l1111l11111l111l111l1l111l1l1U1f1l1l1l1ll11l1ll11ll11l11l1ll11U1111I11l11 1I 11111 1111111 11111111111 11 11 1111111111111111111111 111111 111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII: 
; 2 
g i 

I I I The best parties I 
" have • 
i 3 

I The best music I 
: " : " 
: " 
i ~ 
~ i 
~ = 
~ i 
I FRIEDLANDER'S I 
£ i 

i Orchestra i 
I I 
! I I I I 

Get The Full A mount 

for your money 

'The Daily Iowan 
For The Rest of The Semester 

$2.00 
Delivered To Your Door 

-- or~ 

Mailed Anywhere in the U. S. 

~tAIl the University news 

thafs fit to print" .... 

THE 
DAI.LY 

IOWAN 
OFFICE 

115 S. Clinton St. 
Or phone 149 and ask 
for an "IOWAN" man 

" 

TICK 
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MI 
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11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 \ ~ . ~----n'~ ton t. Phi (;amma Delta Dance \ ar it} })ance 
~ G[) l e . C:~TY I Women's Association dance at Co. Phi Gamma Delta fl'aterl1lt~ will co- Varsity this evening will be chaper-
~ a ent"ne _ ~ A hall at 3 p. m. tcrtain at a dance this eve"ing at the oned by Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wester-
~ ~ . " Burkley ball room. Prof. .md Mf!'. C. man and Dr. and Mrs. E. S. Smith. 
§ .. H l1:t Is bomg Un IOlllght Pledge Announced A. Phillips will chaperon. 
~ Sigma Alpha Epsilon dinner dance . ;: g lfl f t th Pdt h Ipha hI Omega announces the Ryan'" Paradise ;; t a e ago a ea sop. I d' .r D h B . Phi D It Chl D n . " ~ " 5 0 Sigma Pi dance at tbe Jefferson p e gmg 0 orot y eel'S A2 of Gll- . ea . ace. . The dance this evening at Ryan's 
~ " E hotel nlore. . Phi Delta. h1 p?aln~aCY :\nd chem- Paradise 112 1 .. 2 So. Clinton will be 
~ § P: Kappa Sigma announces the pledg- Istl'Y fratermty WIll gIve a Jance at h l' d b D d M W L 
~ C · d ~ SI Omega dance at the chapter ing of Clifford J. Ferguson A2 of Vic- the chapter house this evening. Mr. B

C ~lpe oned D y dr'M
an 

B rsd· AI'} . 
" " house d M B H D . '11 h 01 er an 1'. an rs. un yen. 
~ an § . . tor. an rs... aVIs WI c apel·on. 
§ :y § Phi Delta Gatf ... na dance at the .. 
~ ~ ur .ey a ro~m. the pledgirtg of 1\1abel Meyers A3 of Women's Asociation Dance Co mopolitan Valentine Party 
" " I B kl b II Alpha Omrlcon sorority announces 

ii § PhI Delta Chi dance at the chapter I 'ttl .t d Ed J Al f H I The Women's Asociation will give a The members of the Cosmopolitan 
= = h . >1 epol an na esa 0 0 - 1 b '11 t t' V . 
§ § ouse. .' t' dance Saturday afternoon at three c u Wl en er am at a alentme par-
" - V . t A h II .. I S em. t thO . 3' l' ~ ~ arslty a o. a. o'clock in Co. A. hall. M1' . Geol'ginna Y IS e~emng at 7: 0 m the lbe1'81 
~ @ Ryan's Pal'adise at 112 1-2 S. Clin- Buehll will chapel'on. arts drawmg room. 
§ AN OPPORTUNITY TO ~ Psi Omega Dance 

; SHOTV OTIIERS YOU i 
i DO NOT FORGET THE]! I G d 

Psi Omega dental fraternity will nr I"" il""IWi"" II" .. 1·' .. 11 .. • .............. ! .. · ...... i .. i ...... · ...... ·· .. ·•· .. ··· .. · .. · .... ···· .... ·· .. l~· .... 'I ...... , ......... "Ul ........... U .. U= •.•. 

I ! 
give a dal}Cing party at the chaptet. l"r ....... , .. : .... : ...... : ... !.; .; .. !I .. ; ... : .. ;.I ... : !l.!!!!!!.:: ! .... ; ..... ; ... ; .• ;l! ..... : •• I.:1 "Will;!!. Il!!;;;. lli!.!.:H.; •• W, lim!);!!! 1I un 

ar e n house this evening. Dr. and 'Irs. J. !! . iJ 
Voss and Dr. and Mrs. R. V. Smlth !l D 't M· 1.·.1 
will chaperon. . 11 0 n ISS [I 

.; The best Valentine is a I 
delightf't~~ box of candy. 

<$ elect early f01' the best 
~ choice of boxes. We'll 
~ ~ send them, to anyone you 
~ say, an~ftvhe1'e and a'l~~J
;: 

~ time. 
c 
I~----------------~ 

I Buy Candy of Quality 

: ., : .. 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!'!!!!!~~~~!!!!'!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! I-I THE NIFTY id 

11 II 
Ii Valentine Program Ii 

~ ~ 
Today, Tomorrow & Monday U DAN C E ~i 

THEATER 
LAST TIMES TODAY 

Buster Keaton 
-In-

"The 
Scarecrow" 

-and-

"19 AND PHYLUS" h 11 I; j' 

INA CLAIRE 
-In-

I~I Saturday Evening, Feb. 12 II 
f: !~ 
1<1 .1 
IJ RYAN'S WONDER BOYS WILL FURNISH THE Ii 

I WHITMAN ~ 
iM~~i~yWASmNGTONI "Polly with a Past" 3 daY.1r!:;:~' young 
~ fARY GARDEN ¥ 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIttlllllllllllm:::lllllllllllllllllIlIllIllIIllIllIlIllIlIlIllIllIUIUflIIIUf',.. A peppy play of puppy love 
i ; 

! i ;E~H~~~!T 
I ~4,.1, I :"'""""'+ •• """". I U~I A ~1~:ZII~o~~O~~~al. 
= = 
~1II1I11II11111111111II111"IIIIIIIIUJII"IIII1IIII1II"'IIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIlI1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIII' 

S
, r.·", ,· . ' 

rRAN 
TItEATr?E 

Four Days Starting Today 

Fatty Arbuckle 
in his latest comed y feature 

"The Life of 

"Dead Men 
Tell No 
Tales" 

the Pa
' rty" Vivid Realism is the Keynote 

PRICES 20c & 40c 

ALSO MONKEY COMEDY 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11 

THE ZERO 
HOUR 

? ? 

THE FAKE 
TELEGRAM 

? ? 

ACTION - HUMOR - ROMANCE 

"SEVEN CHANCES" 
(By Roi C. Macgrue-Produced by D. Belasco) 

Z 
Annual REP P I a y 

T 
, ENGLERT THEA TRE 

'WED., FEBR. 16TH 
BEST SEATS $1.00 (plul tax) 

·TlCKETS ON SALE NEXT MON. AND TUES. AT THE L. A. HALL TABLES 

THE WAY TO 
MILLIONS 

?? 

THE SCHOOL 
GIRL'S DREAM 

? ? . . 

s 

Also a good comedy 
Pathe News 

Topics of the Day 
Attend Matinees 

Admission 15c·30c 

The 
Round-Up 

Ii MUSIC !! 
I ·~ !:I 

; 'I 

101 Tickets on sale at Kirk's and at the door. II 

U ... ' .. MMN .. ~.NN .. ! .... I.' .... Il1 .. III ... I'.I~.~.:.~~-~.=:~:~~~! .. ~I'::I~":'~I'" ~! .. ""'''',...Ii ..... ''r.:I .... • .. ·Il!!liii· nJJ IIIU!!;U!!W!UUUUh! :~:!.t'i~~l ••• H~ l i.i ••• :i.:U.l.;!h~UUU~UJtm!lUm um um III lluuuu! l~uu!Ut!tU m hallJUUlU IHfta 

OJ Sprzng 
Shirts 

It pdlJS now"'d ... JdIJS for bUIJ ... 
ers to shop dround. After 
qou hdve looked thoroughlq 
come here. Ten to one qou 
will see d better drticle 
priced for less. 

TOMORROID 
Hundreds of shirts, we hdve 
rounded up--go on sdle for 

$1.25 ~~~~ur For $4.50 

Sounds like 1914--but the 
shirts dre new. Distress mer,.. 
chdndise dS it were. IDe pdq 
some bdnk down edst in,.. 
stedd of the mdker. 

COASTS' 
.' 
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LOST-Small Waterman pen with WAN TED - Trap 
gold ring. 106 Strand Theatre. 

drummer. 
106 HAWKEYE PRICE 

RISES IN MARCH 
ble course. The increase in price, it 
is hoped, will encourage everyone 
wanting a Hawkeye to subscribe for 
the annual during the second sales 
campaign which starts Tuesday, Feb
ruary 15. 

Marcia Cable, opportunity teachers in 
the Burlington public schools, were 
visitors at the Child Welfare Reseal'ch 
station yesterday. They intended to 
give intelligence tests to the Burling
ton school children and made the trip 
here to see how such tests are given 
at the local station. 

--------------------------
FOR RENT - Modern furnished Razors Sharpened. Safety and 

room for boys. Close in. 217 S. Gil- straight by John Figg at Thomas 
bert. Phone 2387. 106 Hardware store. F8S 

Last Saies Campaign to Be That tables will be run in liberal 
arts and natural science in the sales 

Tuesday--All Colleges Will 
Be Canvassed 

The price of the 1922 Hawkeye will 
be raised to $5.50 on all subscriptions 
taken after March 15, according to 
an announcement made last night 
by Dwight G. Rider L1 of Waterloo, 
business manager of the annual. 

"This is an increase in price of 
fifty cents per copy," said Rider, "and 
bas been made necessary because of 
the tardiness in subscribing for the 
Hawkeye on the part of a large num
ber of students". Each year it has 
been found that a great many stu
dents wanting Hawkeyes have put off 
ordering them and have waited until 
the annual has come out in the spring 
to get an extra copy. 

It is the plan of Rider this year 

campaign, and all the professional 
colleges and campus organizations 
will be canvassed, is the plan of Rid
er. 1,111 subscriptions have been set 
as the mark in this campaign, and it 
is hoped that with an energetic drive 
at the beginning t'his mark will be 
reached in a short time. 

Work on the 1922 Hawkeye is rap
idly nearly competition, according to 
A. Carlton Ernstene A3 of Nebraska 
City, Neb., editor-in-chief of the an
nual. About fifty percent of the en
graving has aheady been l'eceived 
from the engravers, and seventy-five 
per cent of the type has been set. The 
Bureau of Engraving of Minneapolis 
is doing the engraving for the book 
and the Economy advertising com
pany of Iowa City is doing the print
ing and binding. 

WANT ADS 
Rates: one insertion 2 eta a 

word. Three insertions 5 cts a 
word. Minimum charge 30 eta. 

W ANTED-A few ENERGETIC 
men NOT afraid of work. Write us 
IMMEDIATELY concerning positions 
for ENERGETIC University men who 
are willing to tackle a man's job. If 
you can qualify, you can make $5 to 
$10 per day. Address Box 147, City. 

107 

STUDENT-Wants work on Satur-
days. Phone Black 906. 107 

Dressmaking nad remodelling. Call 
at room 66. Burkley Hotel. 106 

not to order additional copies of the BURLINGTON TEACHERS VISIT FOR RENT-Double room for la
Hawkeye, and annuals will be printed WELFARE STATION FOR HELPS dies. Phone Black 1426. 106 
only for those who have subscl'ibed 
for them. Printing and engraving BOYS-When you neet trousers of 
prices have made this the only possi- Miss Christine Daries and Mrs. any description think of PETER-
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ SON'S by City Hall. 107 

Young man student wants room
mate. Modern room, good location. 
Phone B. 1209. 106 

LADIES-Suits man tailored in our 

IIII II II II II 

l]ou mdl] Esteem 

Her Highll] 
But ." 

~re lJou Sure She KnoUJs It 7 

Use d box of our Chocoldtes 
to convince her thdt it is so, 
For 

VALEnTINE'S DAl] 
[next MondalJ] 

'111111111111111111111111 
11I1II1II1I1II1I1I1I1II1f 

CJ{EICH'S 
"The Most Complete Line of Chocolates in Iowa Citq" 

Swilllllling Meet 

TYPEWRITERS! 
SOLD 

RENT'R 
REPAIRED 

New Underwood Model 5 for rent at $4.00 per month, 

and kept in order by us at all time •. 

IOWA OFFICE EQUIPMENT co. 
PHONE RED 902 

To-Nig,ht 

IOWA vs AMES 
7:30 P. M. 

University Tank 
MEN'S GYMNASIUM 

Year Books Not Good - Admission SOc 

IDI 
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SATURDAY EVENING 
I 

FEBRUARY 12 

Dancing 8 :30-11 :45 

I $ 
c :: 

I VARSITY DANCE I 
i i! 
= I I Co. II A II, Armory I 
~ ~ 
~ VARSITY ORCHESTRA i i i . 

SATURDAY EVENING 

FEBRUARY 12 

Dancing 8 :30-11 :45 

~ I \ 
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Takes ; 
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points. 
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length of 1 
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Iowa we 
ishing abo 
leading A 
Rademache 
Cla]·k. Al 
Norton. 'I 

In the f 
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a tie, She} 
Griffin of 

The 40 ; 
closely tha' 
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gave the jl 
with Spee< 
and Orcutl 
have placee 
out of his 
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with a leae 
pool. Orcl 
and Goodel 
Time: 3 m 

Forney t 
sec. going 
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Ames tied j 
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Norton of j 

stroke in 2 
Iowa finish( 
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few inches j 

Time 1 min. 
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